The Honorable Judge Benjamin A. Settle

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DIVISION OF WASHINGTON
)
CLINT DIDIER, LISA THOMAS, TIM
)
EYMAN, LAWANDA JOY HATCH,
)
DEAN WELLSFRY, PATTY DETRO,
)
and JASON BERNICA, and OTHER
)
NONESSENTIAL WASHINGTONIANS )
SIMILARLY SITUATED,
)
)
)
Plaintiffs,
)
)
JAY INSLEE, in his capacity as Governor )
of the state of Washington,
)
)
Defendant,
)
____________________________________)

NO. 3:20-cv-5408
DECLARATION OF
LISA THOMAS

DECLARATION OF LISA THOMAS
I, Lisa Thomas, a plaintiff named in this case, on oath and subject to the laws of
perjury in the state of Washington, being over 18 years of age and competent to testify
to the matters set forth herein, now declare as follows:
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1.

My name is Lisa Lonette Thomas RN, I live at 331 W. Moreland Dr.,

Richland, WA 99354. I am the mother of three children whom all attend school. I am
a registered nurse and I have worked in healthcare my entire life, almost 30 years. I
am licensed in the state of Washington and Oregon.
2. I became aware of the tyranny in this state about eight years ago, when my
county justice center treated my family very unfairly. This treatment got my attention
and I began noticing more infringements on my constitutional Rights.
3.

I am aware of my Second Amendment rights, they shall not be impaired,

and I watched as our attorney general drafted, promoted, and legislated I-1639; an
unconstitutional law which is tied up in the courts now.
4.

When I ran for City Council last year, I became a target of the tyranny,

and was prompted to file my police report against it. The Police Department refuses to
investigate my case, and closed it wrongfully. It is, “failure to investigate.” (See
attached hereto as Exhibit 1). I was then uniquely positioned to notice the next
infringements on my civil liberties.
5.

The People of this stated voted in favor of Initiative 976 which

established vehicle license fees at $30. The will of the people was ignored by the
governor; that is communism.
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6.

The governor passed legislation without public comment, specifically the

perverted sex Ed bill for children.
7.

As a registered nurse, news of a virus coming out of China definitely got

my attention in January. As I followed the flow of information into February, I
quickly realized it was nonsensical and quickly turning tyrannical.
8.

The governor, citing models which have now been proven and

documented as inaccurate were used to declare a state of emergency.
9.

The governor then sought swab tests from the CDC. The test used to

diagnose the first coronavirus patient in Washington was a polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) test, which compared the genome of the coronavirus to samples taken from a
throat swab or a saliva sample. The Food and Drug Administration approved the
CDC's PCR tests for emergency use on February 4. The Washington state lab received
its first shipment on February 7. The package contained enough materials to test 850
samples. However, the test kits sent to Washington were themselves seeded with the
virus, federal officials have confirmed. The US Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention sent Washington State tainted test kits, seeded with Covid-19. (See, Beth
Mole, Feds Confirms CDC Deployed Tainted Tests with Coronavirus, April 22, 2020,
attached hereto as Exhibit 2). Based in information and belief, the state of Washington
used these swabs to test people in nursing facilities in Washington, increasing the
infection rate.
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9.

The governor then abused his authority, and removed my first

amendment right of assembly and closed all churches.
10.

The governor then, trampled on our own state constitution which lists

education as a priority. He closed all schools and remove the liberty of my children to
be educated.
11.

My oldest son attends a prestigious theater college in Seattle. He was

ordered out of his dorm add to go home and resume his Theater classes online.
Lighting and sound education is hands-on, they were preparing for the play Chicago!
and his liberty of education was wrongly removed. Instead of being educated in
college, my son is back home working at Taco Bell for minimum-wage. He was
robbed of his freshman year at college away, in a beautiful emerald city. It is unknown
if we will be reimbursed for the college and room and board. It has been reported that
most students are requesting refunds for their online classes because they are
unfulfilling.
12.

My middle daughter goes to public school. I pay taxes for her education.

This was her first freshman year in a public school. She was very nervous to make
new friends in the high school, but she was being very successful with 4.0‘s, a star
basketball player, and making new friends, she volunteered herself into ASB. Her
liberty of education was removed when she was ordered home by the governor. He
removed her liberty of her newfound friendships, her teachers as resources, and her
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weights class which gave her hands-on training for physical fitness. We had just paid
for her track and field Spring Sports, her coach and jersey. Ordering my daughter
home made her weak, distraught, uneducated, lonely, and despaired. At one point she
checked on her grades, only to find she had a D in a class which was unheard of. This
put her into a panic until she was able to clarify that it was a clerical error online. The
governor ordered that my daughter go home and study from the search engine google,
a search engine that is notoriously anti-American. The governor ordered that our
children use the meeting application Zoom, which the Pentagon has said not to use
because it is routed through China, it has been hacked, and pornography has been
played during classes. The governor’s orders have created more device dependence,
and remove the liberty of my daughter to form healthy interpersonal relationships. The
governor’s order removed her liberty of forming her own herd immunity. The
governors order removed her liberty of forming her own herd immunity towards this
virus. She should be ordered back to school now, and be afforded the liberty of using
her own God-given immunity to build antibodies.
13.

My youngest daughter attends a private religious school which we pay

for. She was ordered home, and her liberty of education was removed. Eventually the
private school was able to start the distance learning, however, again, the distance
learning is extremely anemic and weak. She is suffering the same complications as my
other daughter, and she is also having her first amendment right, her right to assemble
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for Catholic mass, and her right to daily special intentions in class together,
unconstitutionally removed. This came at an extremely painful time for her and her
teacher and her teacher is father who is dying of cancer. The class and the teacher had
all pulled together to support the grandfather and his end of life period. The governor
ordering my youngest home, removed all of these peoples liberties to worship together
and to pray for each other especially during these difficult times.
14.

Some children do not have Internet, and therefore they have no school

available to them. School is not a right, but it is essential.
15.

The governor used my profession, Nursing, the noblest of professions,

for his medical tyranny. He perverted and exploited nurses in the medical field and
our health department, using media and inaccurate data. He has now created mistrust
within the nursing field and the medical field and our health departments.
16.

I was ordered to stay home and stay safe, tyranny under the guise of

safety. My liberty of freedom of movement was removed. My liberty of pursuit of
happiness was removed. My entire household has been in deep despair since the
governor text out his orders to stay home on my phone.
17.

The second amendment was under attack, gun stores were ordered closed

as nonessential, and they had to fight to stay open. This impairment of me being able
to buy a gun, get a quick background check, and buy ammunition is a removal of my
Second Amendment rights. The system which produces the background checks
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crashed several times and delayed people’s ability to arm themselves. All gun stores
are essential during times of emergency.
18.

All healthcare should remain open during times of emergency.

The governor ordered only essential surgeries to continue, and he picked and chose
which was and was not essential. Abortion clinics were allowed to function, while
other necessary healthcare was closed. A close friend was awaiting a biopsy in his
lung, he is unsure if it has metastasized yet.
19.

The governor does not have the right to pick and choose which

businesses are essential and which are not, which workers are essential in which are
not, under the 14th amendment.
20.

The governor’s emergency orders should have been removed weeks ago,

instead they have become stricter and more tyrannical. He has threatened business
owners with the threats of his online reporting. He has frightened us citizens with the
threats of the health department I’m constitutionally quarantining people or removing
people against their will.
21.

This tyrannical governor has destroyed our state’s economy, harmed his

People, and should be removed. My kids should be ordered back to school so they can
make their own herd immunity.
22.

It is against my first amendment right to be forcibly tested, traced or

surveyed, or vaccinated.
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23.

His orders have created food insecurity, limited my driving, and harmed

to my ability to make an income and sustain my 401K.
24.

His orders harmed my ability to form healthy relationships with my

children and others. I knew his orders were unconstitutional and this created a lot of
despair in my life, I have spent numerous countless unpaid hours educating the public
on the truth of nurses and medicine and viruses.
25.

We will restore what has been stolen.

26.

We are Americans, we uphold the Constitution and our civil rights and

liberties.
This is my declaration signed in ______________Washington, this ____ day of
May 2020.

_________________________________
Lisa Thomas, Plaintiff

STATE OF WASHINGTON

)
) ss
COUNTY OF _____________ )
On this day Lisa Thomas personally appeared before me; and is known to me to be the
individual described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
that it was signed as a free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purposes herein
mentioned.
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Given under my hand and official seal this _____ day of ___________________
2020.
(Signature of officer and official seal)
_________________________________________
(printed name)
_________________________________________
Notary Public in and for the state of Washington
Residing at________________________________
My commission expires: ____________________
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